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What McO'irc Think of Ihe

Kleiuriits or Cleveland lreiistu
Hint Weakness.

I'hil.idtlj'liia Times.
Cleveland commands no such

idolatry a3 did Claj, nor has be the
individual magnetism to enthuse his

follower like the Tlamed Knight of
Maine, lie is the sober, resolute
representative of the sternest integ
rity in public trust He has pre
eminent ability to administer the
presidential office and the stubborn
honesty to steady the lines of govern-

ment and measure equal, exact jus-

tice to all. Like Jackson, he be-

lieves in equality of rights, in equal-

ity of taxation, in equality of oppor-

tunity of every section, class, condii
tion and race, and believing it he is
heroic in administering political
power to assure the greatest good to

the greatest number.
He is today the most conspicuous

representative of Democracy in its
pristine simplicity, purity and fidel-

ity to the people, and it is this con-

viction pervading the masses of the
Democratic voters in all sections
that asserted its omnipotence in the
convention and compelled leaders
and tricksters and professional spoils-

men to low to the imperious com-

mand of honest Democracy.
That Cleveland will lose many

Democratic votes, not only in New
York, but in the West and South, is
admitted by the most confident sup-

porters of his election; but while
Cleveland is being stabbed by jobbers
and jugglers, who can estimate the
disintegration within the Republican
ranks and the votes that Harrison
will lose largely for the Bame reason?

The Democratic South will be
disturbed by Cleveland's nomination,
the Republican West has been dis
turbed by Harrison's nomination,
and on which side will the revolt
spread and on which side will it
weaken or flourish? Will the West
break its record in national batlea by
giving Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa,
Kansas, Nebraska and Minnesota to
the Democratic? One i3 quite a3
probable as the other; and then comes
New England, once wholly and over
whelmingly Republican, with every
State but Maine and Vermont deba
table.

A STATEMENT FKOl MR. RIGGER

Flows, N. C, June 20, '92.

iur. suitor: Having noticed in
your editorial, June lGth, an article
commenting on the organization of
The People's Tarty, at Concord June
11th,. Therefore I desire space in
your columns for explanation,, and
reply.

The People's Party was organized
in this state at Italeigh the 18th of
May. There the chairman for each
congressional district was eleca

tea. a? or some cause, mere was no
chairman named for this district
Some time after Capt J S Bridgers,
of catawba county was appointed
chairman for this district, he taken
sick, therefore there was no chair

.i i itman appointed ior tnis county, so

there was no direct call for
Cabarrus. All this being so the peo
pie dident understand that they
should meet m mass and orgnnize.
This and this alone is the cause of
the number being so small.

So we few hayseeds' being in town
on that day, and meeting eachother
on the streets, got to discu3ing the
matter, found that we should act
under the call of Chairman Lindsey
and Brulger3. So beivg actuated by

the same spirit that our fore-fathe- rs

were when they signei the Declara-

tion of Indapendence, in Mecklen-

burg county, on the 20th of May,

17.5, we marched up in the Court
Ilouse, and organized the People's

Party, in Cabarrus county. .

Aa to F P Boger not accepting
rWirmanshiD. don't you bet.

'

He said "he would be up in a few

days to tell you better."
The result is, we sent delegates to

the Congressional Convention, w hich
met in Salisbrry the lGth, and

there elected Col. II A Forney, of

Catawba county; Capt. Jo!m M

Partes, of Iredell; P, C Thomas,
of Davidson, and II M Leader, o

Rowan, delegates to the National
reopie s rany uonvenuon, o to
held at Oham:i, Nebraska, July the

1th. They were all present, and

accepted.
Mr. Editor. Itseeni3 tome very

clearly that ycu art playing the same

trick that Major Robins did in States-v:lj- e.

In this great reform move-

ment we have been taking you to be

on the fence for some time. Now

you jump down, and with all your
whole sole, body, mind and strength,

appeal to the predudice of the Dem-

ocratic voters of Cabarrus County,
because that convention as very

small and composed of two Republi-

cans.
1 have always voted the Re-

publican ticket. Nationally. I done

it because I thought it was right;
and nothing else. If ever I had

geuume sonow that I voted that

ivay, it is now. hccluisc uh-k-- is cv

ia tinsmany one-hor- 3e editors,
country, that try to prejudice the
people against what a man has done,

on account oj his politics.
Mr. Editor, to my mind, we, r.s

Alliaccemen, and all other labor or-

ganizations, our course is clear and

nur road of duty plain. We appeal-

ed to a Republican Congress for re-

lief. We asked for bread, and

were given a stone. Republicans
and Democrats alike' indifferent, to

our pathetic appeals and deep to

our earnest remonstrances, waved

us with scorn and contempt, from

the doors of Congress empty handed;

and persued us with bitter denuncia-

tions, misrepresentation, vilification

and abuse.
Our representatives met in Ocala,

Florida, in December, 1890, and re-

solved that we would allow still
further time to the law-make- rs and

politicians, with the hope that our

just demands would be heeded. But
we served due notice upon the coun-

try of our determination and pur-

pose to have relief, by calling for a

conference of all the industrial or

ganizations of the country, to be

held in February ot the present year ;

thus allowing the presfut Congress
ample time to manifest it3 purpose
a3 to our demands. Republicans,
Prohibitionist3 and Democrats, all
alike, rallied and elected a tremen-

dous Democratic majjrity in one

branch of Congress.

Three months elapsed, and the
conference met at St. Louis. The
action of that remarkable conven-

tion has passed into history, and is
well known. Five months have
elapsed, since the meeting of Con-

gress, and notwithstanding thi3
heart-rendin- g wail of distress and

hard times, coming up from all over
the land, not one single act has been
passed for the relief of the people.

Our great industrial organizations,
representing five millions of wealth-produce-

rs,

adopted, a3 one of the
measures, looking to relief, a demand
or the free and unlimited coinage
of silver. This righteous demand
of the people, was finally brought
to a test vote; it was then that Wall
Street showed its power, and the
people were defeated. We, the
wealth --producers of the country,
have solemnly declared for certain
great economical reforms. We have

promulgated our principles, and
will vote only tor such men, and
such party, aa will use their best
efforts to enact these principles into
law ; and we earnestly invoke the
aid of all good citizens in our patri.
otic endeavor. "R W Biggek.

Mslj on Harrison.
Gen. John S Mosby, the famous

Confederate cavalry officer, formerly
ofVirginia but now of California,
don't take much stock in Benjamin
Harrison. He ia quoted thus: "I
am a Republican, but will not yote

for Harrison. Harrison i3 a narrow-minde- d,

sectional bigot, still believ- -

insr in hell-fi- re and. infant damna
tion. He is a man whose illiberal
character is now known to the peo-

ple of the United States, who can

carry neither New York nor In-

diana, nor any of the Southern
States whose delegations have re-

nominated him." This is a mixture
of politics and something else, but
it shows Mosby's opinion of Harri-
son, which is shared by a good many
other people. Wilmington Star.

Philanthropic .Mr. Cnrr.
Charlotte Observer.

Col. J. S. Carr has just endowed
a new perpetual scholarship in Da
vidson College. This Generosity
will enable some poor boy gcne-ia-

tion after generation to securo a col-

lege education who without this aid
could Let have it. Tho generosity
is the more notable in that Col. Carr
is a Methodist, and as such, a Press
bytenan college could have no specis
claim upon him But his philan-- t

iropy is broader than church li
id he has always been the helpful

nena ot poor and asmr'no tv,,
This example ia worth fni-n;.,.-

,.

V

COHE WITH THE DAWS.

Ccrae wllli the dawn of light ;

The morning's earliest song,
Gentler the shades of uiurht

With bird uolcs wild ar.d long.

Come wlien the day is spent
And west the sun is set ;

Come like a holy
And human jnvs abet.

1. K. Fohbf.s.

Eating crow is now popular with

disgruntled, disappointed Democrats

and Republicans. The joint cam-

paign kickers' song that is now be-

ing set to music by a 'ictcd political

kickist commences thusly :

We do not like that G rover, the Demo-

crats do say, ,

And Ucnny lias a light that 8 led by

Matthew Quay.
Itat-Oilic- e Heid will never do, so ail me

printers swear,
And Stevenson should not be on, Cray

ought to be right there
On us, the kickers of this land, this thing

is pretty rough, .

But then we'll have to eat the crow, al-

though it's awful tough

From the account given of liim In

the New York papers, "old Hutch,"

the once millionare grain speculator,

the of lunacy, if notis now on verge

actually insame.

SllOICT STATE TSUI'.
Tho stamp collection at the Dur-

ham office for the last week amoun-

ted to ii:3,:il.-2S-
.

It is now reported that the Nork-fo- lk

& Western Railroad Company

wi'l push its load from Winston

south by way of Thomasville.

ST A M A K 1H S M S CT.l l' I E I

Rajjia U recovering from famine

The congressman who sticks to

his post during a heated term is

something of a hero. It is almost

hot enough in the capital for the
s.;at to stick to him.

Harrison was beaten in 1870, when

nominated on a Friday, for governor

of Indiana. His nomination for the

presidency on a Friday may be omi-

nous.
Whitelaw Reid lives in a house

that cost more than a million of dol-

lars. Perhaps a photograph of it
might make a good Democrat cam

paign document.

A GIRL'S $7,000,000 SIOBT.

Gertrude Bllna Naya She'll a Fabulous
IleireoH.

Worcheater, Mass., June 2G. Ger
trude Bliss, aged 16 and of good
family, is telling a romantic story
about a bequest of $7,000,000 from
an English admirer. She Bays that
while oq a visit to New York she
met William Harcwell, aged 60, and
became engaged to him- - Later he
went to New Haven and lived there
for several weeks, but sho never saw
him after the meeting in New York.
Mr. Havtwell, the say?, told her
she was to bo his heir, lie died, she
says, in a hotel at New Haven.

Miss Bliss Bays a messenger noti
ficd Ler of Hartwell's death. She
has no documentary evidences she

cares to show, but both she and her
mother stick to the story of the be

quest of S7.000.000.

There was a pug purp at the

depot, with its face apparently all

crushed in, that wore a tag bearing

thi3 inscription: "I am Miss

dog ; who's dog are you ?

Nome Things Worth Knowing.
Ladies Home Journal.

There are 7.500,000 young men in
the United States.

The negro lives Ion ?er in the South
tban he does in the North,

Wine clariiiers in France use more
than 80,003,000 eggs a year.

The white man lives longer in the
North than he does in tho south.

Life is shorter in the valleys and
lowland than among the hills and
mountains

An ordinary day coacu weigus
about 50,000 pounds ; Pullman sleep-en- s

weigh bout 7,000 pounds.

At a State convention of negroes
at Lexington it was decided to test
in the courts the constitutionality
of the separate coach bill. Resolu- -

tions were adopted to raise a fund
of 83.000 for this purpose, and to
employ Col Robert G. Ingersol as
attorney.

STAXuAKDISnS.
It takes two thousand policemen

at the Carnegie Mills, Pittsburg,
Pa., to keep down violence. Mr.
Carnegie is a "Republican nabob,
made so by protective tarilt, wnc
drives over Scotland, four in hand,
for pleasure and health, accompa-

nied by such men as Jas. G Blaine
and other high Republican officials.
Does protection protect the laboring-classe-s

?

SOT JUDGE GRESIIAM.

He Bays" lllsKame 1m XOt to Conic
Before the Third Party.

French Lick Springs, Ind., June
26. Judge Walter Q. Gresham will
not be the standard bearer of ihe
Poeple's party in the coming nation-
al campaign, all reports to the con-
trary notwithstanding.

In an interview to day, the persis
tent use of his name as a possible
Presidential candidate in connection
with the third party movement, was
called to Lis attention- - He said :

I have not permitted and shal
not permit the use of my name at
tho Omaha convention Yvithoub
declining an honor that has not been
offered, I will say that my name will
not go before that convention with
my consent. I have not as reported,
informed any of the leader e of ths
third party that if selected as its
standard-beare- r, I would not "3e
dine the honor

Ret Due for Chicken.
Blade.

i,- atnrvnftliA that laid

the goldeu eggs nwy have been a good

anecdote in the good old times before

the great west was di: covered, but a

story from Butte, Mont, overtops it.

few davs a0 J. A. McConville,

who l;ve3 in Montana street, killed

one of his ch:ckens for dinner, ana

was surprised to find a quamty oj.

nuggets in it crop and gizzard.

Ilavin"- thirty-cn-- -' chickens that had

scratched in the same patch, he

began post-morte- prospecting on

them. In each chicken he found

nuggets and the total quantity

gathered had a cash value of $3S7.

The geld was sold to the State Na-

tional bank and pronounced eighteen

carat fine. Mr. McConville bought

fifty chickens and tamed ihem out

to do scratch mining on thd gold

fields surrounding his hencoop.

After fcur days he killed one chick

en and mined two dollpn' worth of

gold from i"" "-- op

It Is a l'i.V.

It is a mtv to deceive a child to
- 1.

kije it quiet.
It is a pity that we cannot idl git

what we want.
II. is :i nitv that nun will drink- j j

whisky 111 hot weather.

It is a pi'y so many people

fulce wheu they might be true.
It is a us tv that some women re

i w

foolish and some men wicked.

It is a pity we cannot all get a

iong vacation from work and wcrry.

It is a pity that human nature is

so weak and temptation so strong.
It is a pity that all caqnot aban-

don what burden 3 their conscience.

It i3 a pity that so many misun-

derstandings and mistakes occur be-

tween friends.
It is a pity that we cannot let

others alone in their affairs and tbat
they interfere ia ours.

It is a pity that we cannot run
the world our way, but it is good for
the rest of the world that we cannot.

Music and Drama.

A Sew Arithmetic.
Blailt.

Mr O'Flaherty undertook to tell
how many were at a party. The
two Grogans was one, meself was
two, Mike Finn was three, and and

who the mischeif was the fourth ?

Let me see," counting hi3 fingers,"

the two Grogans wa3 one, Mike Finn
was two, me3elf was three, and, beJad!
there was four of us ; but St. Par tick
couldn't tell the name of the other.
Now, it's meself that has it. Mike

Filii was one, the two Crogans was

two, meself wa.s thr.e, and and be

the powers! 1 think tlure was but
three of us af'.er all. "

Federal office-holde- rs nominated
Benjamin llarri'-.-on- , especilly from
the Democatic South ; and, to some
degree, delegates from hopelessly Re-

publican States made Cleveland's
nomination certain. Such is the
political situation.

From onr EncliaintOH.
Queen Victoria sent a cask

of 20 year old Scotch whiskey
to the King and Queen of
Denmark on the occasion of
their golden wedding. She
evidently wanted to keep the
old folks in good spirits.

That Baltimore couple who
went to a cemetary to be mar-
ried appear to have fully ap-
preciated the solemnity of the
business they had in hand.
They realized that getting
married in McKinley tariff
times is a grave a (Fair.

rive 01 the stall corres- -

pondent of Eastern papers
were made sick by drinking
Minneapolis water. But this
does not necessarily argue
any special defect in the water
ineir stomaens were not ac- -
to water.

The Reformatory For Youths.
A correspondent from the Teach

ers' Assembly has this to say :

The resolution offered yesterday
by Capt. C B Denson, favoring the
establishment of a reformatory
school for young criminals by" the
State, and urging the support of
State educators in the monement
came up ior uiscussion ana was
unanimously adopted ; and a com
mittee of nine was appointed to me-

morialize the State legislature in be
half of such an institution. Capt,
Uenson, who is a member of the
State Board of Public Charities, &c.
is very much interested in this mat
ter, and the knowledge which he has
acquired from this study of the va
nous institutions of the State in
the capacity of a member of this
board, has been of great benefit in
guiding the teachers in the action
they have taken.

St. Paul now gives women
teachers men's pay for men's
work. It is the first city m
the Lnited States to take this
step. It is a disgrace to any
city or state that does not do
the same thimr.
Eddie Gould, the son of Jay,

26 years old and a shrewd fin-
ancier, is engaged to the 18
year old daughter of Dr Shra
dy. Papa Jay has welcomed
his prospective daushter-in-- .
law;

fwo Craven lor One ' Child Irate
Parent Each Wanted to Slave the

Child Burled.
Charlotte Observer.

A rather pecular occurrence hap-

pened Wednesday in connection with

the death of a small Negro child.

The father and mother it seems were

"at outs," and had been for some

time. When the chill was taken
sick the father learned of it, and
wanted to go to see it, but the moth-

er would cot a'low him. Finally,

when the child died, the father de-

termined he would have it buried
and had a grave dug. In this he
reconed without his host, for the

mother hearing that he had a grave

dug, swore she would have it buried,
and that he should not touch it.
She accordingly had a grave dug
where it pleased her. When she re-

turned from making arrangements,
etc., she saw a wagon in front of her
door with the coffin on it, and her re

pudiated hnsband accompanying it
tQ the Lnrial gpot and grave he had
dug. She stopped the procession,
and m a frenzy of rage, snatched the
coffin with its contents off, and car- -

i 1 1 1 O 1r.eu it uic& 10 me iiouse. oeverai
hours later she had the child bur- -

ied in the g had du and
had the comfort of being chief

I mourner, cs tho scorned husband
I was afraid to be seen in that icin- -
jity.

Tiie-Ba- by Until" Badfje,

Mr. J P Caldwell in writing to
his paper, sajs this about a Cabar-

rus Citizen :

Col. Paul B Means was the first

man to appear in the convention to
day wearing a Baby Ruth badge. It
is a pretty thing a baby girl ap-

pearing from out the folds of a
three leaved clover, and a white
ribbon pendant, bearing the words,
"Baby iiuth." The town is full of
the badges this evening. The gal-

lant colonel's idea is that as this
campaign is to be one between Baby
Ruth and Baby McKee, true chival-

ry cills upon every American c.ttzn
to rally to the former.

STAXOAKDISJ1S.

The present condition of the
railroads in the South ia such that
they are virtually in the hands of
the United States government

It now appears that Judge Gres-

ham will be the national standard
beaier of the Third party. If this
be true, Democracy's chances may
be enhanced.

The Teachers' Assembly has
opened out on a new lice : "Asking
for a Reformatory for yourg crim-

inals." The Standard two years ago
was impressed with the necessity of
such an institution, and six months
ago the ministers of our town edited
our paper one day on thi3 line.

The New York Sun declares tbat
t he Force bill is the paramount usu
of the campaign and that all other
issues are subordinate to it. Speak-

ing of this bill and the Republican
party, it says "That party ia by its
nature and traditions under the
necessities of enacting and executing
an election law whose purpose and
effect will be to put the negroes in
control of several of the Southern
State?. There will be some unwill-

ingness on the part of the patriotic
minority among the Republicans
who will revolt at the consequences
of such a measure, but their oppo-
sition cannot avail.

The necessity of the situation will
suppress all such resistance. A force
bill is the first, and inevitable result
of a sweeping Republi?an ictory in
November.

On the other hand, and by nature
and necessity of the ideas involved,
the success of the Democracy is the
death of the force bill project.
Killed in this election, it can never
be revived."

Five Ticket in Minnesota.
Minneapoilis Tribute.

The Prohibitionists have already
nominated their State ticket On
July 7 the Alliance will nomiuate a
ticket headed by Gen. Baker. On
July 13th the People's party will
nominate a ticket headed by Ignatius
Donnelly. On July 2Sth the Rep-
ublicans will nominate and at a later
date the Democrats. The total thus
far announced is five tickets

The Alliance and Peoples parties
in this State have agreed to disagree.
The Alliance, generaled by Messrs.
Baker, Owen, Erwin, Hompe, Hall,
Phelps, Canning, Sprague and others,
will not swallow the subtreasurv
scheme nor the Donnelly one-m- an

rule. The People's wing corralled
and led 07 Ignatius Donnelly and
his man Fish has set up the sub--

treasury schemers it3 rock. Donnelly
rules as the keystone of its arch.

S6,509FK TwO BITS OF WOOD.

Two Sharpers IMav a TrirU .
Kit(ami:ii- - Farmen.

Pitt3burg, Pa., June 2G Thomas
Montgomery, a retired farmer of
Kittanning, A.rra3trone county, was
cheated out of SG500 to-d- ay by the
tin box trick. Two strangers agreed
tD sell him a farm for SG.OOO. ond to
bind the barga'n thy got Montgom
ery to dep;sit M 500 in a tin box
into which they put $1,000 to shew

1 that they ment business.

BdA4-ui- e

OAK 'tJKOVE ITEMS.

Wheat threshing will be next in

order.

Mr. Jacob Corl has teen suffering
verv much with a sore arm for the
past two weeks.

Mr. C L Miller (bab.v) will teach
a subscription school at Oak Grove

Fchocl hous?, beginning the 2d Mon
day in July.

Mr. J C Wadt; worth, of Concord,
wa3 in this neighborhood, last week,
on business.

Rev. J J Excell, of Ohio, will
preach at Grace Reform church next
Sunday. Nat.

Heil'g's Mills, June 27, 1892.

Tom Dixon 011 Tammany.
"i taKe occasion to warn the na-

tional Democracy that Tammany
Hall is a load it cannot carry longer.
Before the party comes before the
nation to win another victory it will
first have to kick Tammany out of
its door and turn on the hose pipe,
After trying to destroy the State of
New York, they came sneaking back
from Chicago saying that they will
support the ticket. They lie. They
come back with honey on their lips,
treachery in their hearts and knives
in their boots. They will do in No
vember what they have done before
and spend another fouryear3 in try
ing to lie out of it. The difference
between the present regime of Tam-ma- nv

Hall and of its founder, Wil
liam M Tweed, is the difference be-

tween the ethics of a bunco steerer
and a highway robber. If the slip
pery godchildren of William M
1 weed believe they can intimidate
this pulpit let them take due notice
they have made a mistake."

YOUR LETIP.1E
WE GUARANTEE

SPOONS
STERLING!

FORKS
with.

Sterling Silver
k j 0000 ii

0000 MBACKS r
TO WEAR 2 5 YEARS. i- - oaf

MiTho ptW9 of Sterling Sil-
ver Uiluld at the points

cl rest prevent any
wearwliatever.

FIVE TIMES
aa much Silver as la Stand-

ard Hate.

FAR BETTER
than Utrlit Solid SUverand

not one-ha- ll U10 cost.

Each article 13 stamped
E. STERLING-INLAI- D

Accept no substitute.
M.-o- Onlv or The Holmes & Edwards Silveb Co

For sale at

COHItEL ec BRO.

1 1 j j II j j

P(TT!v

- - ps'r'SWI

ir.-- fa

More'than likely will advance
later on. If you want

for Spring sowing, place your
oraers now.

Call at FETZER'S Druj
Store and see samples of

WHITE SPRING OATS,
BLACK SPRING OATS,

RED RUST PROOF OATS.

Our stock of clover and
grass seeds' for Spring sowing
are now arriving. We will
not be undersold. Cull cn us.

N. D. FETZER.
Manager.

TAXES
Tj 6 les atre due ard must tc

?hL TheT?chool taxes are due on
December, and the Statetaxes on the 1st of January.

Gentlemen, not-jiea- r all of thiscollected. .You must ome for!
wa rd-t- hiB is a matter iha. tannotep. further postponod. O.mo right

Ii. M. MORRISON. Sheriff.

sTFhe Qpip ifas Y
JJnt v.-- e retain our grip

in the

Ws attribute out success to
tbflf friroo no tlin nx.o uo mc uii ail our coinpeaitora.

If you will and see our line of Coaxcrs and Tensor
v aiuui, ana ualc chamber suite and prices yu

will understand why we have trade during the dull season.

YQ NEED A REF I ERAR?
4 Tla xiammocK, a Oanopv or anything in the Furiiiturejlints
you do don't stop until ycu get to the Furniture store

Gannons, Eetzer & Bell.

YORKE WASWORTH
--WHOLESALE AND I1ETAIL DEALERS I-X-

Hardware, Wagons

ceived one ar load of

MOWERS

One carload of Horse Rakes.

times

CANE MILLS AND EVAPORATORS, NEW HOME
AND STANDARD SEWING MACHINES,

STANDARD BRANDS OF ACiD
vlND GUANO AND ALL

KINDS OF FARMING

IMPLEMENTS.

LAND FOR SALE,
We offer the lands knm r,a ihn

W L Henderson farms for sale,
either cash or on credit. Will bpii
all in one lot or divides it up to suitpurchasers.

This farm adjoins ilrs. Sloan, Z A
IlOvis. HeDrV iiownr mill nfln.ra
and ia situated 11 miles northwest
from Concord and t rm'ps ennfh
from Iavidson Colleere. Thero is
about 336 acres in the tract, which
has very superior bnildi-ic- s m it in
eluding 3 tenemant houses with a
well of good water at last house.
Ihere is about 200 acres in cultiva-
tion and remainder in timlior A

lot of line river and branch bottomnot subject to overflow. Apply to
J II Henderson, Davidson College
D li Overcash, Tulin; or
W M Smith, Concord-Mar- .

29 '92- -

&m3 1 tan m

till iii yu WflH

FOR SALE.
My engine, boiler ard rntf

ara for sale. They can be seen atmy residence (the Asa lJarnhnr.lf
place), or you can learn about them
Dy speaking to J. Dore, m Concord

JIM K. DEAION.
dec 10 lm

HORSES & MULES
FOR SALE.

We have anumber of young
horses and mules that are up
un me marKet. it you need
stock, come at once and there
by get choice.

M. L. Brown & Bro,
Mch. 2 '92.

Administrator's Notice.
,n.6 uttuueu aa iue Auminis-trato- r
of Amelia L Foil, deceased

all persona owing said estate are
nereDy notiued that they must make
immediate payment, or suit will be
brought. And all persons having
claims said estate mustpresent them to the undersizedduly authenticated, on or before the
1st day of May, 1893, or this
will be plead in bar of their recov-erv- ;

Elam King,
April 8th, '92. Administrator.
By W M Smith, Attorney.

ADMINISTRATOR NOTICE.
Having been duly andas Administrators of

LldteCkTU-r- r doc'd' a" Personsagainst theI rod Purr are hereby said
present them to the undersl-ne- d

to

2nd day of March, 1893, or this notice will bo plead as a bar torecovery Also all persons owfrg
said dee'd are notified that P"Ptpayment is expected.

March 2, 1892. J. C. STARTS
. n. ii Lambert!

kdinimstratrcs of Fred Fuir.

DR. J. E. CARTLAND
Successor to Dr. Herring,

Fills tseth abaolutfilv
Gas Ether or Chloroform used when
desired ; office over Correll's Jewelry
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Also keep in stock at all

TO CLAIM
HOLDERS.

North Carolina, 1 Iu Superior
Cabarrus County, Court.

A i persons holding claims auY.stne late M M Goodman, dec? dare hereby notified and directed tofile the same m the office of Jas. C
Gibson, Clerk Superior Court

county on or before the hdday of May , 1892, for full aild Cii.
settlement of the estate of said AI MGoodman with his Administer,Elam King. And this you will kno wise neglect.

JAS. C GI13SOX,
S"Penor Court.a rierkThis 8, 1892. ff

A HORSE FOR SALE.

A r?e'P7 eara 01 A, for anl
7 P,ook & oil- - Mt. Pleasan0March 2Q, 1892. t

TO THE PUBLIC.
Having recently placed in our allnew and improved machinery, we
iu to inform you that we will teready to serve yon May 10th. Many

thanks for past favors. We remainyours to please.
K M Blackwelder & soxs

. n. Aiay 20th excepted.

A
FOR REKT-T-

92, at the Court House door, Con-
cord, Is C unless rented privatelybefore Apnl 30th, we will ent to
te bUiJer' forone 'tho
Sf ; f .a?CS fine w land

frk0f MiU Onand Coddle Creek, in No. 3 townsS 3T,D,.S landa of Ed 11 Johu- -
others.

For further information, apply to
Sanson & Fetzeu

FINE FOWJLS.
When you want eggs fur

hatching line fowls, write to
DR. S. J. Welsh,

Monroe N. C.

on'is For the cJaniry vtn.
uon t imitate your city cousin m

her use of slang.
Don't imifafe your city cousin in

use 01 powder.
imilate Jour city cousin in

her laziness.
Dont imitate your city cousia in

any of her faults, but iu all ofh. r
virtues.

Don't let your city cousin hear
you use bad English, or speak with
a twag.
SSDon't let your city cousin see you
over dressed.

Doc't let your city cousin imagine
that country living will do any
thing but make you a most charm-
ing woman.

Don't let your city cousin think
that country girl3 and country
flowers are not a3 charmincr nnd liable as those bred in a hot hon so. ni
the city. Ladies Uorne Journal.


